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ABBREVIATIONS
Under 10K: Schools with undergraduate enrollments less than 10,000 students
NE: Schools in the Northeast region (Ugrad, Grad)
MW: Schools in the Midwest region (Ugrad, Grad)
W: Schools in the West region (Ugrad, Grad)
MA: Schools in the Mid-Atlantic region (Ugrad, Grad)
S: Schools in the South region (Ugrad, Grad)
SW: Schools in the Southwest region (Ugrad, Grad)
INT: Schools in the International region (Ugrad, Grad)

Institutions in Alphabetical Order

- American University / Washington, DC (Grad #41; MA Grad #6)
- Arizona State University / Tempe, AZ (Grad #24; SW Grad #5)
- Babson College / Babson Park, MA (Ugrad #3; NE Ugrad #1; Under 10K #1; Grad #3; NE Grad #1)
- Baylor University / Waco, TX (Ugrad #42; SW Ugrad #6)
- Belmont University / Nashville, TN (Ugrad #26; S Ugrad #6; Under 10K #6)
- Boston University / Boston, MA (Ugrad #39; NE Ugrad #4; Grad #23; NE Grad #4)
- California State University, Fresno / Fresno, CA (Grad #50; W Grad #9)
- California State University, San Bernardino / San Bernardino, CA (Grad #38; W Grad #8)
- Clemson University / Greenville, SC (Grad #34; S Grad #5)
- Concordia University / Montreal, Canada (Grad #40; INT Grad #2)
- DePaul University / Chicago, IL (Ugrad #10; MW Ugrad #4; Grad #20; MW Grad #5)
- Drexel University / Philadelphia, PA (Ugrad #20; MA Ugrad #2; Grad #25; MA Grad #3)
- East Carolina University / Greenville, NC (Ugrad #37; S Ugrad #8)
- Eastern Michigan University / Ypsilanti, MI (Grad #49; MW Grad #9)
- Erasmus University Rotterdam / Rotterdam, Netherlands (Ugrad #35; INT Ugrad #2; Grad #11; INT Grad #1)
- Florida Atlantic University / Boca Raton, FL (Ugrad #24; S Ugrad #5; Grad #42; S Grad #8)
- Florida International University / Miami, FL (Ugrad #46; S Ugrad #10; Grad #29; S Grad #3)
- Florida State University / Tallahassee, FL (Ugrad #21; S Ugrad #4)
- The George Washington University / Washington, DC (Grad #36; MA Grad #5)
- Georgia Institute of Technology / Atlanta, GA (Ugrad #17; S Ugrad #2)
- Iowa State University / Ames, IA (Ugrad #12; MW Ugrad #5)
- Loyola Marymount University / Los Angeles, CA (Ugrad #25; W Ugrad #3; Under 10K #5; Grad #27; W Grad #6)
• Miami University / Oxford, OH (Ugrad #7; MW Ugrad #2)
• Michigan State University / East Lansing, MI (Ugrad #13; MW Ugrad #6)
• New Jersey Institute of Technology / Newark, NJ (Ugrad #47; NE Ugrad #8; Under 10K #9; Grad #31; NE Grad #6)
• Northeastern University / Boston, MA (Ugrad #11; NE Ugrad #2; Grad #10; NE Grad #2)
• Nova Southeastern University / Fort Lauderdale, FL (Grad #44; S Grad #9)
• Penn State University Park / University Park, PA (Ugrad #33; MA Ugrad #4)
• Purdue University / West Lafayette, IN (Ugrad #18; MW Ugrad #8)
• Regent University / Virginia Beach, VA (Grad #47; MA Grad #7)
• Rice University / Houston, TX (Grad #1; SW Grad #1)
• Rowan University / Glassboro, NJ (Ugrad #40; NE Ugrad #5)
• Saint Louis University / St. Louis, MO (Ugrad #32; MW Ugrad #11; Under 10K #8; Grad #17; MW Grad #3)
• Savannah College of Art and Design / Savannah, GA (Ugrad #36; S Ugrad #7)
• Seattle University / Seattle, WA (Grad #30; W Grad #7)
• State University of New York—Stony Brook University / Stony Brook, NY (Grad #46; NE Grad #8)
• State University of New York—University at Buffalo / Buffalo, NY (Ugrad #44; NE Ugrad #7)
• Syracuse University / Syracuse, NY (Ugrad #14; NE Ugrad #3; Grad #21; NE Grad #3)
• Tecnológico de Monterrey / Monterrey, Mexico (Ugrad #6; INT Ugrad #1)
• Temple University / Philadelphia, PA (Ugrad #48; MA Ugrad #5; Grad #33; MA Grad #4)
• Texas Christian University / Fort Worth, TX (Ugrad #27; SW Ugrad #3)
• Texas Tech University / Lubbock, TX (Ugrad #43; SW Ugrad #7)
• Tulane University / New Orleans, LA (Grad #48; S Grad #10)
• University of Arizona / Tucson, AZ (Ugrad #30; SW Ugrad #5)
• University of Arkansas—Fayetteville / Fayetteville, AR (Grad #32; S Grad #4)
• University of California—Los Angeles / Los Angeles, CA (Grad #5; W Grad #1)
• University of California—San Diego / La Jolla, CA (Grad #19; W Grad #4)
• University of Connecticut / Storrs, CT (Ugrad #41; NE Ugrad #6; Grad #28; NE Grad #5)
• University of Dayton / Dayton, OH (Ugrad #29; MW Ugrad #10; Under 10K #7)
• University of Delaware / Newark, DE (Ugrad #31; MA Ugrad #3)
• University of Florida / Gainesville, FL (Grad #37; S Grad #6)
• University of Houston / Houston, TX (Ugrad #1; SW Ugrad #1)
• University of Iowa / Iowa City, IA (Ugrad #16; MW Ugrad #7)
• University of Louisville / Louisville, KY (Grad #39; S Grad #7)
• University of Maryland, College Park / College Park, MD (Ugrad #5; MA Ugrad #1; Grad #13; MA Grad #2)
• University of Miami / Coral Gables, FL (Ugrad #19; S Ugrad #3)
• University of Michigan—Ann Arbor / Ann Arbor, MI (Ugrad #4; MW Ugrad #1; Grad #2; MW Grad #1)
• University of Minnesota / Minneapolis, MN (Ugrad #49; MW Ugrad #13; Grad #35; MW Grad #7)
• University of Notre Dame / Notre Dame, IN (Grad #18; MW Grad #4)
• University of Oklahoma / Norman and Oklahoma City, OK (Ugrad #45; SW Ugrad #8; Grad #12; SW Grad #3)
• University of Oregon / Eugene, OR (Ugrad #50; W Ugrad #4; Grad #26; W Grad #5)
• University of South Florida / Tampa, FL (Ugrad #38; S Ugrad #9; Grad #9; S Grad #1)
• University of St. Thomas / St. Paul, MN (Ugrad #22; MW Ugrad #9; Under 10K #4)
• University of Tampa / Tampa, FL (Ugrad #15; S Ugrad #1; Under 10K #3; Grad #16; S Grad #2)
• The University of Texas at Austin / Austin, TX (Ugrad #2; SW Ugrad #2; Grad #6; SW Grad #2)
• The University of Texas at Dallas / Richardson, TX (Ugrad #28; SW Ugrad #4; Grad #15; SW Grad #4)
• University of Utah / Salt Lake City, UT (Ugrad #23; W Ugrad #2; Grad #14; W Grad #3)
• University of Vermont / Burlington, VT (Grad #45; NE Grad #7)
• University of Virginia / Charlottesville, VA (Grad #8; MA Grad #1)
• University of Washington / Seattle, WA (Ugrad #9; W Ugrad #1; Grad #7; W Grad #2)
• University of Wisconsin—Madison / Madison, WI (Ugrad #34; MW Ugrad #12; Grad #22; MW Grad #6)
• Washington University in St. Louis / St. Louis, MO (Ugrad #8; MW Ugrad #3; Under 10K #2; Grad #4; MW Grad #2)
• Wright State University / Dayton, OH (Grad #43; MW Grad #8)